We Make Training Simple
The Workforce Center was established in 2013 to address the skill needs of the modern, fast-paced workplace. Powered by top-ranked Saint Louis University, the Workforce Center provides premier training solutions to corporations and individuals nationwide and is the largest technology training center in St. Louis. The Center offers a range of training topics, including Cyber Security, Project Management, Agile, Analytics, Software Engineering, and more than 250 short courses, SLU-issued certificates, and certification bootcamps annually. All courses are led by instructors who are industry professionals and bring real-world knowledge to the classroom, so you can learn from the experts.

WHAT TO EXPECT
At SLU’s Workforce Center, you can expect to receive top-notch continuing education and training. All programs are eligible to earn Continuing Education Units (CEUs) and some meet the criteria for Professional Development Units (PDUs) as well. Furthermore, all programs earn course completion certificates. Our schedule of courses is updated weekly to meet the demand of fast-changing workplaces.

DELIVERY
The Center offers day and night courses to fit the busy professional’s schedule. Day classes run consecutively and night classes meet 2 evenings a week, Central Time.

VIRTUAL LEARNING
Our live-online classrooms create an environment of connection and real-time participation. Classes meet through the top video-conferencing platforms and use a Learning Management System for a seamless experience.

DIGITAL BADGES
Digital badges enable data-rich recognition, communication, and achievement tracking. Students can earn a digital badge for any certificate program or certification bootcamp course taken at the Center.

I love the live-online class format. I’ve taken other online technical classes – I think the SLU Workforce Center difference is the personal interaction, small classes, attentive and involved instructors who are currently in the industry.

-Ali, former student

CERTIFICATION BOOTCAMPS
A course to prepare students for an industry-approved certification exam.

SLU CERTIFICATES
A series of courses to help you gain skills within a certain category (Agile, Cyber Security, etc.) in order to excel in your current role or to reach the next level in your career.

SHORT COURSES
Individual courses based on specific subjects of study that could contribute to a bootcamp or a SLU certificate or stand alone.

CORPORATE PARTNERS
The Center has developed partnerships for the benefit of professional and technology training. Partners enjoy customized training, discounts, and more.

Helping Your Organization Build Stronger Teams with Team Training
- Meet employees’ education goals directly.
- Bring training to your group—anywhere, anytime.
- Benefit from substantial cost savings with group discounts.
- Receive personalized instruction from professionals in the industry.
- Work within company’s tuition assistance programs and budget.

TUITION ASSISTANCE
SLU’s Workforce Center is tuition assistance eligible for many employee benefits programs, veterans who qualify for GI Bill and VR&E educational benefits and for state funded programs. We offer discounts and savings to our corporate partners and employees’ qualified tuition assistance programs.